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without Its Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Parents know what 
it does for children: breaks

1513m ':-rnand notary public.
Mull Vximtl* op. Hit i girrlaon got"
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up a cold in a single night, 
wards off bronchitis, prevents 
pneumonia. Physicians ad
vise parents to keep it on hand.
“Th. bwt court medicine money cun Poy 

la AyeTa CherryPectoral. for tlie court; of

obui” "“‘«SS SnSr^M^'M.
,11.60. J. C. AYSB CO.,

for

centre. At last he saw himself as God 
him, and it was too late!

Thon, m the midst of his utter des
olation, came little Jot ham’s ‘words, 
*H.; w.U l./ok at you just like a hund- 
nd mother»!’

Ah, thank God for that thought— 
thank God for little nameless Jotham 
from the poor-farm! ‘Like a hundred 
mothers!' He knew how one mother 
could look, how one mother could 
forgive. Dear God, forgive him! He 
hud never known anything but outside 
religion, but now, in the h-ur of 
death, God had revealed himself, 
through a mother and child.

The deacon was going fast now, 
growing weaker every minute, but the 
bodily pain was ns nothing, now that 
the mental anguish was stilled;
He was sorry he could not ask his 

brother John to forgive him. He vas 
glid he had not stripped the Christ
mas tree. It was not the awful Task-

tollable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. stand in the breach against the ene
mies of the faith! John was violent 
and irreligious. But somehow it all 
did not sound so plausible as it ought 
f&jgkt, and it was a relief to have 
Malvina come into the dining-room to 
ret the table for supper. It turned the 
current of his thoughts. The door was 
ajar; the light came in, and he could 
hear her briskly moving to and fro. 
He did not know Jotham was there 
till he heard him say in a musing 
voice:

+Oh, it’s beautiful, Malvina! I’ve 
sprinkled the oats all around it, and 
there’s enough for all the birds on the 
Point. The red flannel bunches look 
like roses on the tree, and the patches 
of snow like lilies. The colored rags 

looped all round, ami the presents 
are piled up under it. I do wish they 
were real,- Malvina. I’ve given the 
deacon the big box, because he’s been 
so good to me, and then you've got 
the next' ri*e.”
“So?" said Malvina, and Malvina's 

‘so’ ran the gamut of every emotion. 
Now it sounded interested and sympa
thetic. The deacon smiled a little, and 
he felt relieved.

The ridiculous Christmas tree, with 
its loops of rags and empty boxes out 
there in the dark, was enough to pro' 
voke mirth.

Then Jotham’s gratitude pleased him 
He had been good to the boy, who was 
brighter than he thought. He had 
never heard the child talk much before. 
Mis. Barker did not encourage talk
ing. Malvina might be an improve
ment, on the whole.

Then the voice went on, with sweet 
and reverend seriousness:

“Don't von think he'll like it, Mal- 
\ ina, when he comes? It would hurt 
him so, if he thought we had forgot
ten him! Oh, how I'd like to wait up 
and see him, only it wouldn’t be right. 
I know just how he’ll look, coming 
down into the Cove, with the star lx»- 
hind, the wind blowing his white 
dress, the glory all round, and a look 
on his face—oh, just like a hundred

hair. He was well and warmly dress
ed.
“What arc you doing at the Point?” 

questioned the deacon, in his own, il^ 
imitable manner, 
which terrorized a witness into telling 
the truth find sometimes into a lie. 
The deacon was very proud of this 

of his; it had cost him a good

Are you going to have some Photos forWMoney to loan at five per cent on Rea 
ietate security.

CHRISTMAS ?0 T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

It was a manner
All

Throat, LungsCall at the BRIDGETOWN PHOTO STUDIO. I have a fine

has already started, and, as the trade promises to be live.y, it advis 
able for those wishing Christmas Photos to call early for their sittings, 
and thus give plenty of time lor the finishing of the pictures.

manlier 
deal.

“I am playing, sir,” said the lad, in 
a low, solemn tone. He spoke with an 
effort, as one unused to speech.

"Playing!” said Deacon Short, in an

Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Cherry 
Pectoral In breaking up a cold.

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

H.sd ff Qaeea 8t., Bridgetown brusque, impatient way “Nothing of 
the »)rt- I was the one. Don’t say 
that again!” But the look was a lov
ing one, as he gently stroked Lack 
the gray hair over the thin place on 
top.

‘But, James,” said the doctor, af
ter a while; “how did you ever have 
the strength to hang up the lantern 
i,i the ticc. Why didn't you call some 
one?”

“Light in the tree?” said the deacon 
in wonderment.
was Jotham! He got the lantern from 
Job, to hang on his ‘make-believe’ 
C hristmas tree, that the Christ-cliild 
miiiht see it.”

There was a long silence in the 
room, but it was a silence that seem- 

e 1 to palpitate with speech. The glad 
tears were dropping unheeded over 
deacon’s hard old face, and the doc
tor rubbed his coat sleeves over his

N. M. SMITH, Photographer, astonished tone.
“Yes, sir,1” said Jotham faintly. He 

afraid of the next question.
“What are you playing?”
The deacon put the tips of his fin- 

g, rs together and, tapped his thumb». 
It was a way he had, and it meant, 

‘No nonsense, now.’
'H om playing Christmas tree/’ 

said Jotham, and he lifted Ms eyes 
from the floor and Rooked imploringly 
at 1 is benefactor.

Thu deacon stood it a minute and 
There was eome-

Money to Loan on Plrat-Olaee 
Beal Betate.

BEAR RIVERBRIDGETOWN ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
Will be at Bear River the first week In November, and Annapolis every 

Thursday, excepting the first Thursday in November.
O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, &c. TVTATi.Tr DOWN SALE
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHA1NEK BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

master whom James Short had ignor
antly wx>rshippod all his life whom he 

It was the Chris t-child Com-

. ... OF ... .

Bools, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ALL SOLD BELOW COST !

now saw.
ing, ‘coming into the Cove, all in a 
gloiy with a look like—' Then the 
anguish teased, and the deacon lay 

still.

then turned away, 
thing in those calm, violet eyes that 
madj him nervous. To begin with, 
they were much too large for the thin, 
oval fare, and then they had such a 
clear, limpid light, and such a serious 
l rooding look, that they haunted one. 
They disconcerted the deacon always, 

and that made him angry. Instinctive 
ly Jotham felt this, and ho dropped 
them again.

“I said I would not have a Christ-

prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other 

i-ofeesional business. Over on the other point of the ores
cent bay the doctor w’as restl*ess. He 
had had a hard day and had gone to 
bed early, but he couW not sleep.

“It'» the season,” he thought; ‘‘it 
brings back little Jamie!” For the 
white, unused lx-d iv the nursery was 
stiil the empty throne to that father 
and mother.

‘ I'll just go in and look at it, and 
then I’ll feel easier ” The nursery was 
across the hall, and his wife, whom 
he supposed p eeping, watched him go 
with an aching heart, 

happier in mourning for Jamie than in 
forgetting him,” she thought.

The doctor was a changed man. His 
outburs 8 cf temper were over now.

Ladles' Dress Goods mo’keil 50o., will b 
sold f »r 33c. per ysrd.

Stock i f Men's Summer Underwear, told st 
cost to clear.

40 Sol's of M n's Ready• to-w*»r Clothing 
going at a ssoritioe. Frio* $3 60.

30 Pairs of Men's Tan Boots, mixed sites.
40 Pairs Men’ Oxford Sho«s.
Large Stock of Children’s and Misses Boots 

and Shoes.
Ladies' Tan and Black Dungolas, to be sold 

at half their value.
eyefv

It was just then that Jotham came 
and stood in the doorway, with an ex
cited look on his face. What was theSale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.
matter? he wondered.

The doctor looked at him. He wua 
not at all' merry, roguish- Jamie, but 
he was a child, and would fit the em

pty, white bed.
“Jotham,” said the deacon faintly, 

.‘ come here.”
The boy from the poor-farm came 

and stood beside the bed, his eyes 
full oi sympathy and pity for the 

poor deacon, who was sick and crying.
‘•Jotham,.’’ said the deacon solemn

ly, as he hfld the little thin hand in 
his, “the Christ-child came in the 
n:ght, and he came to stay!” And 
then a very strange thing happened. 
1 he deacon 
Sprague Packard.

tree in the house! You know
what I think of this Christmas nom 
sense! What do you mean bÿ disobey
ing ine?” and the words seemed to 
freeze, they wvre so cold.

A littl) shiver ran down the lad’s

DENTISTRY!
DR R & HNDER£@N-

MRS. J. E. BURNS. —the only tree on the other side of 
the ridge. That it was stuqted and 

wind-blown had not occurred to the 
boy. Its chief charm was that it 

where * it could not annoy the

“Yes, he is
Select literature.Graduate of the University ftaryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
to Untoi Bank.

IPoetrç.
back. ‘‘I thought you would not 
mind, out-of-doors, where you could 
not 9 e it, and it’s only a make-be
lieve one.”

The deacon frowned. It had been a 
Christmas tree that, ten years ago, 
lad convulsed the Bead well chuich, 
splitting it in two. The deacon led 
the conservative party, who objected 
to innovations, while hi» only broth
er, the doctor, was the ardetrt, pas
sionate and indiscreet leader of the 
otheV wing. The deacon had left the 

church, vowing never to put his foot 
in it, or to speak to his brother 
again! And he was always a man of 
his Word.
So a Christmas tree was a sore sub- 

je.t? and had Mrs. Barker lived, Joth
am would never have attempted even 
a ‘make bel:eve’ one.

“Has Malvina been talking to you?” 
The deacon’s frown seemed lo distort 
and change the word» tiM they frown -

“I asked her to/” said the child, 
bravefly.

‘•What did she say?” The deacon 
was going to probe this heresy to the 
bottom.

“She told me of the Christmas tree 
in Germany, and how, when she was 
a little girl, she used to put a candle 
the window on Christmas Eve, so 
than when the 

through, at midnight, he would sec 
it, and be glad. He likes light, you 
know.”

As Jotham announced this belief, he 
raised his eyes to the deacon's, and 
there was a gentle gladness there quite 
new to them. They had lost a little 
of their loneliness, 

ft*How do you know?”
“Because,” said the boy, in a softl}' 

reminiappnt tone, as one speaks of 
home and mother, ‘‘it was a star 
guided the wise men, and then “the 
gtory of the Lord shone round about

The deacon (/inched his shaven lip. 
He could not see the heresy, but he 
knew it was there, so ho took refuge 
in a general rebuke.

“I do not wish you to speak of God 
in a too familiar way. 
mas trees, they are 
superstitions, and superstitions are 
sinful!”

The deacon felt more at ease now. 
He was back to his old argument of 
ten years ago. He wotfld order Jo
tham to atrip that ‘make-believe’ tree. 

‘‘As to that tree of yours—”
He.c Jotham looked at him. There 

was no rebellion, no anger, no plead
ing in Jotham’s face—just unutterably 
sad submission.

grew 
duacOn.

He gazed lovingly down on it, as it 
stood, a dark mass against the un
broken snow, with it» one gleaming 
point of light on the top. Job, the 
hired man, had been so good to let 
him have the lantern, and Malvina 
and he had fixed it after supper,. He 
hated to go to bed and leavi^it.

It had taken such a hold on his

Offlo* next door 
Hours: 9 to 5. THE LIGHT ON THE POINT.A Christmas Carol.

-Mîmes Primrose, D. D. S. ■‘•Julia,” said her husband, in an 
excited voice, a few minutes

( By ^Phillips Brooks. )
The deaiqp felt a si range reluctance 

to move this afternoon, or he would 
have pulled the frayed bell-cord soon- 

He had l/cen working tco hard

eager,
later, “there's a light at James’s, 
over on the Point. Something’s 
wrong!”

“Where? What do you mean?”
The doctor was putting on his 

clothes in a hurry, and rang the bell 
for Hiram, who slept over the stable.

* Go into the nursery. You can’t see 
it from here. Long ago, when we first 
built this house, before the quarrel, 
James agreed to hang out a light on 
that little tree on the Point—this side

The earth has grown old with its bur
den of care,

But at Christmas

Office In Drag Store, corner Queen end 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr.

____ Dentistry in all its
carefully and promptly attended 

te. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each

Fred Primrose, 
branche»

it always is mothers!”
“Thou art a dear child,” said Mal

vina huskily, and she rattled the 
plates in the pantry. Malvina had 
heerd cf Jotham’s mother, and the 
could not trust herself to say more

The deacon felt a most unusual con
traction of his throat as he mur 
mured ‘Poor' boy,' and he quite forgave 
him for the Christmas tree.

It was Jotham’s bedtime and he 
went to his chamber window for one 
last look at his Christmas tree. The 

just rising, and silvering

over his cases. Ho was not as young, 
He would see the

young;
The heart of the jewel burns lustrous a9 ho was once. kissed Jotham ! —Anne

Bridgetown. Sept. Ord. 1891. «6 it doctor in Portland next week, unies» 
All this he thought 

on the surface to stifle the gnawing

and fair,
And its soul, full of music, breaks j he fjlt better. poor starved imagination that ever 

rince Malvina had told $im about a 
Christmas tiea he had gone about like 

who sees a vision. It had seemed

■■ J. B. WHITMAN, foith on the air To Fight for Japan.
When the song of the angels is sung, j anxiety beneath.

Of course there was nothing wrong 
It is coming, QJd Earth; it is coming | with his l e.rt. He could wx-rk as well as 

to-night!
On the snowflakes which cover

such an easy and direct way of speak
ing to God—just to hang out a light, 
and he who knew everythibg would 
know what little Jotham meant. Ah! 
why hadn: t some one told him about 
it before* ‘.;Jotham,” called Malvina, 
up the back staircase, “get in bed, 
for it’s cold/’ and he only waited for 
Lis prayers before ho was cuddling be
tween the cold sheets.

It was Christmas Eve; the Christ- 
child was coming! That was his last 
distinct thought as ho drifted out of

Montreal, Dec. 15.—Consul General 
Nosse has recovied applications from 
Canadians to serve in any capacity in 
the Japanese army and tin S3 vary in 
rank in Lieut. Col. down to pri
vate». These were quite unsolicited 
and Mr. Nosse says it is the g.ieatest 
tribute Canada evtr paid Japan and 
it is very gratifying to the Consulate. 
The offer states that Japan has every 
right to Korea and they wish tc as
sist her in driving back the Bear.

The offer includes 1 Lieut’. Col., 2 
surgeons, 2 captains and 2 scouts. The 
applications are from all over Canada 

Toronto, Montreal. Halifax, St. John. 
Ottawa, Bloomfield, Strathrov and 
W innipeg- One of the officers is a cap
tain ol the 4Sth Highlanders; Toron-

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S

any lawyer of hi» age in the state.
I Only it was a pity the bell-cord was 
' not near, r, for ho wanted Makina, so 
that he could find out what ailed that 

I boyJotham.
j For nearly two hours now', the boy 
j had been making mysterious journeys 
! through the sidc-vard, appearing from 

the rear and disappearing over the 
ridge that overlooked the Point and 
the Covet Each time he caone from 
the kitchen ho had his arms full of 
bundle s. Once he had something that 
looked like red flannel and another 
time a peck measure of oats.

Hero he was again! This time he 
had his arms full of pieces of v>lo»td 
rags, knotted te>gcther. There was a 
long end ol olue calico behind him, 
and he stopped in front of the win
dow to gather it up. Thera was no 
use calling to him. He was too far 
off to hoar; but w hat was he up to?

It was not mischief, anyway ! There 
ie.er was a better uov than Jotham!
Not a tit like a child, the deacon 
thought approvingly—just like an old 
man! Ho had only io give his orders, 
and Jotham oberved them. No talk, 
no nonsense! That was because he had 
brought the boy up.

To be sure, Mr^,. Barker, Jotham’s 
aunt and the deacon’s housekeeper, 
had helped, but she had been a sensible 
woman and agreed with the deacon in 
a’l his theories.
From the day that Mrs. Busker 

brought the’ boy from the poor farm, 
where h:s pretty, vain, silly, selfish 
mother had come to die—after being 
lost to her friends for five years—
Jotham had bchavtd himself. He was 
three yoais old then, now he must be 
r.early el vtn.

“There’s no trouble in bringing up 
a child,” the deacon thought, “if you 
be3in right. Jotham has never .been 
the slightest cere. Sometimes I forget 
he’s on the place. Mrs. Barker takes 
care of his clothes and sees that he 
goes to school. I hear him say his 
table of Old Testament kings every 
fcabbath afternoon. He’s not very 
bright, but he’s a good boy!”

This would have been the sum of 
the deacon's experience concerning 
Jotham if it had been put in words.

The truth was, Jotham did not count 
for much anywhere, and the deacon 
was rather surprised at his own cur
iosity concerning, the boy’s strange 
movements.
rags settled it however. The deacon 
got up from his easy - ‘U xir and pulled 
the bell-rope.

Malvina 4 a comely, pink diet Led, 
fair-haired German girl who had come 
to fill the lato Mrs. Barker’s pla*v, 
came in with a sinking heart. Like 
the rest of the wor'd, she feared the 
deacon.

“Send Jotham to roe,” was the 
brief, stern order.

ina few minutes there came a faint 
knock at the door, and Jotham, in 
obedience to the grim invitation, 
turned the grooved brass knob and 
came in. He closed the door gently 

t behind him and walked up in front of 
the deacon. He was a pale boy, with 
a sensitive, drooping mouth and down
cast eyes,. The long, thick lashes that

j t haded them were darker than his done what was right». Some or* must

of the ridge—if he r.ericd nfc in the 
right. He hasn't looked himself late
ly.. It’s the heart, I'm afraid.”

“But John, it may be a vessel an
chored inshore.’ objected his wife. It 
seemed such a crazy piece of business.

“It isn't in the Cove, it’s on the 
Point. I tell you!” said the doctor 

impatiently. Then, as he hoard a noise 
in the hall below', “Yes, Hiram, hur- 

and harness. There’s something

The fe-t of the Christ-like fa’l gentle

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFVILLE,

and white,
And the voice of the Christ child tells 

out with di light
That mankind are the children of 

God.

moon was 
the ocean and the bay. Mithin the 
horns of the crescent shaped harbor 
the water looked dark, but here and 
there it was shot with lances of light.

The little tow n could only hold its 
street from the encompassing

N. S.
April 1st, 1903.-ly On the sad and lonely, the wretched 

and poor,
That voice of the Christ-child shall 

fall,
And to every b’i.id wanderer opens the

Of a hope that he dared not dream of 
...before,

With a sunshine of welcome for all.

The feet of the humblest may walk in 
the field

Where the feet of she holiest have 
trod,

This, thi» is the marvel to mortals 
revealed

Wh n the sil'.'<ry trumpets of Christ
mas have pealed,

That mankind are the children of 
God.

ono
mountains which crowded it so close

ly. The chain of lights began in the 
centre and ran down to the other 
Point, where Doctor Short lived. His 

the last place. The old farm, be-

ry up
the deacon’s old chamber into the, Lwrong at my brother’s, over on ihe 
blessed sea of dreams. There was no 

to see the beauty of that rap-

UNION B.INK IW llll,1IMS
Point.”

The doctor buttoned himself into 
his uls-ter, and with his case in his 
hand, took a last look across the wa
ter. It was about a mile between ‘the 
horns.’ He could only sec the upper 
part of the house, for the ridge hid 
the (lower windows. There were no 
light» in the bedrooms, 
queer, if there was sickness; yet there, 

the Point, in the designated place, 
hung the signal for help" He must go!

It was three miles around by the 
road, for the harbor lino made new ly 
a perfect half circle, but the', boat was 
stored for the winter, and it would 
take longer to haul' it out than to 
drive around.

Away they went, past the quiet 
houses, out of the town, over the old 
Bay Rqad, now flooded with moon-, 

where the waves broke on the beach 
side and the patient little

one
turous, tender smile on the upturned 
face, but it was not tost; of that we

Capital Authorized, - *3,000.000 
1.337,250 
1,308,315 

891 589

kinging to his brother, the dv#v:on, 
occupied the whole of the other 

The Shorthorns,’ the towns-

Cipllal Mibscribed. 
Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund. -

may be aure.
3 hi evening wore on. Malvina came 

in and fixed the fire for lha night, and 
then went to Led in the ell. The def

eat in the room under Jotham’s,

to. î
Christ-child

peopba called them.
The broken, rocky roast line was 

It was cold and
DIRECTORS: Rheumatism CuredThatcon

beside the covered fire, his law papers 
unheeded beside him, and thought.

Nine, ten, eleven, the old cle>ck in 
the hall wheezed out. It was about 
time to lock up, the deacon thought-- 
it would soon bo mielmght. Then 

the remembrance of Jotham’s

covered with snow, 
cloudless and the stars shone with 

are unearthly light-. Down on the 
Pont stood Jotham’s Chris tmastrev

Wm. RoneaTSuN, President.
Wu. Hoc aie, M. P., Vice-President.

C. C. 1 Black ada r, G ko. Mitchell, M. P. P 
£. O. Smi .-h.

Jas. McKee, Linnwood, Ont.
Lachlin McNiel, Mabou, C. B.
John A. McDonald, Arnprior, Ont.
C. B. Billing, Markham, Ont.
John Mader, Mahone Bay, N. S.
Lewis S. Butler, Burin, Nfld.

These well known gentlemen all as* 
»art that they were cured by MIN* 
ARD’S LINIMENT. * <

A. K. Jones,
Ueopoe Stairs.

Head Office: Halifax, N. S.
i

foolish fancy of the coming of the 
Christ chi’d.

‘At midnight’’ There was something 
ominous in the words* 3’hey seemed 
not to tell of the coming of the Christ- 
child, but of the Master of the House!

The deacon shivered, just as he had

R. L. T1I0KNE, General Manager,
C. N 8. STRICKLAND, Little Todler’s Stocking.

Asst. Gen. Manager.
Oh, it's Christmas Eve, and moon

light, and tho Christmas air is 
still,

SAVINGS BANK And the frosty Christmas holly shines
and sparkles on the hill,

DEPARTMENT An(j the Christmas sleigh bells jingle,
Interest computed half-yearly at the 

rat. of 3t per cent, ondeposita of $1.00 
and upward* in th. Savinge Bank Depart
ment.

-• Inspector.W C. Harvey, -
Fire In St. John.

y on one
farms struggled up the mountain side 

tho other. The sleighing was good 
atnd old Dan went as if he knew the

made hosts of unfortunates shiver, 
and tii.d to pull himself together 
again* He would lock up; but even 
as he rose, the Guest who will not be 
denied touched the deacon on his 
breaste Ah! that stab of mortal an
guish that wrung his weakened heart!

With a bitter c 
back in h.'s chair, 
drops of sweat seemed to start from 
every pour. Help! heip! he must have 

help! He was dying, but even a» he 
called hi» voice sounded faint in his 

Malvina was too far off to

St. John, Dec. 15.—Fire v. as ciisoov- 
tred early this morning in tin buiitlin 
on Germain strict owned I y the Pet- 

istate, end occupied bv Hutchings 
& Co., dealers in mattresses, bed
stead», otcj; Tufts & Co., dealers in 
fancy good-:, wholesale;" Lordly, furni
ture, and Durhami, fnmitu :j repairer. 
The bu.kuing was damaged. Tufts’ 
stock was largely destroyed. Durham! 
Lordly and Hutchings suffered seme 
lose. Tufts- had £ll,U00 insurance, 
which will cover his loss.

and the Christmas laughter rings, 
And the last stray shoppers hurry, 

takin’ home the Christmas things, 
And up yoncLr in tho attic, there s a 

li tlo trundle bed,
Where there’s Christmas dreams a- 

dancin’ round a little curly head; 
And it's “Merry Christmas,” Mary, 

once agin for me an’ you,
With the littl© feller's stockin’ hangin’

As to Ç^rist- 
foolish, childah

mod. They wxre turning off the main 
road now, to go down to tho Point. 
The doctor felt his heart grow warm, 

ho passed one familiar spot after 
another. James had been in tha wrong, 

of course, and yet James had not been 
the violent one.

The doctor was sorry for that vio
lent language now. 
too late to tell James so! It was the 
brother that had the upper hand of 
the doctort. Hiram had never seen him 
to agitated as when he got out of 
the ?1 igh.

“Come with me, Hiram, and carry 
the box.” Tile doctor was afraid to

Col'eclions receive immediate atten
tion and prompt returns made. as

rv the deacon sank 
apd the great,

BRANCHES:

"ESKSSB
Fffir, Halifax. Kentville, Lawnncetown,

KffiïÆ
Welfrillo, Yarmouth.

IN CAFE BRETON—Arichat, Baddeck, Glaee 
yay, Inverness, Mabou, North Sydney, St. 

eter'e, Sydney, Sydney Mines.
IN NEW BRUNSWICK—8t. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-F-Kt-Ot

If he should be Racking Pains in the Joints.
up beside the flue. .

t own ears.
bear, pud Jotham, tired out with his 
trudgings to and fro, slept very sound-

Also every form of rheumatism, 
neuralgia and sciatica are best cured 

by Norvilinv, the quickest relief for 
mug^ular pain yet discovered. It is 
because Ntrvilinei strikes iu and pene
trates right to the core of the pain 
that it gives such unbounded satisfac
tion. “I caught cold in ray shoulders 
while driving, and suffered great pain, 
writes G* E. Dempsay of Berlin. “I 
u»id Nerviline freely and was soon 

qu.te well. I have found Nerviline an 
excitf eret remedy for rheumatism and 
neuralgia as well as for cold on the 
c" est. I recommend Nervi, ine highly, 
and wouldn't bo without it” Price

Don’t forget the old 
with the fish on his back.

For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.

To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs.

To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood.

Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up 
of their own.

He stands for Scott’s Emul
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength.
Toronto*^ * BOWH=’ ^“'"dS&rlo.

BOc. end SI.OOi all druggists.

-Tisn t silk, that little stockin', and 
it isn't much for show,

And the dams are pretty plenty round 
about the heel and toe,

And it’s color’s kinder faded, and it’s 
sorter worn and1 old,

But it realty is surprising what a lot 
of live ’twill hold;

And the little hand that hung it by 
the chimney there along 

Has a grip upon our
i* mighty firm and strong;

So old Santa don’t forgot it, though 
it isn’t fine and new,

That plain 4’AtBe worsted stockin’ 
hangin’ up beside the flue.

Though tho crof» may fail and leave 
us with our plans all gone to 

smash,
And the mortgage may hang heavy, 

and the bills use up the cash, 
But whenever comes the season, jest 

so long’s we’ve got a dime,
3 h:r«fil te something in that stockin’ 

—won’t there, Mary?—every, time. 
And if, amongst our sunshine, there’s 

a shower or two of rain,
Why, we’ll face it bravely smilin’, and 

we’ll try not to complain,
Long as Christmas comes and finds us 

here together, me and you,
With the little feller’s stockin’ hangin’ 

up beside tho flue.

man

“Never mind this time. I don't sup
pose you meant any harm', and it’s net 
in the house! ” The deacon never knew 
why he ended the sentence as he did. 
It was weak and inconsistent, but he 
wasnft afraid of Jotham’» eyes after 
the child went out, with a grave 

They seemed to

ly-
There was no use in calling; he was 

only hastening the end! So he fell 
back in his chair, to tiy and meet it 
like a Christian. * #

Tho deacon’s theology had been a 
hard one, but he had ever been as hard 
on himrclf as on others. He had not 
tien a hypocrite, he was sure. He had 
tried to be consistent; but what ailed 
him now? In this hour of direst need 
where was his comfort, where was his 
support?

He looked around vaguely on the 
familiar walls. The framed certificates 
of membership in missionary societies 
looked blankly back at him.

there within? Out of all the year»

go alone.
Tho front door was unlocked. JohnCORRESPONDENTS :

London and Westminstpr Bank, London, England, 
Bank cf Toronto and Branches, Upper Canada. 
National Bank of Commerce, New York. 
Merchants' National Bank, Boston.
Royal Bank of Canada. St. John s. wild.

Short stepped into his father’s house 
again, and opened the sitting room 
door.‘Thank you, sir.’ 

leave a little trail of light behind 
them—the light that he loved—in the 
darkening room.

The gray ashes fell softly from the 
December

There lav the dont-vn in h s
heartstrings that

t'Not dead, 0 Lord, not dead!” 
groaned "the unhappy brother, 
the force of habit came to his aid. 
‘ Help me put him on the sofa. He’s 
r.ot dead ÿet. Bring that case. That's 

Now lift his head

The bundle of knotted
Then 2cc.■ Fa dying wood-fire as the gray 

night closed in. There were two little, 
yel tow-pa in ted, splint-bottomed chai* s, 

at each side of the wide hearth.
The deacon was anything but a fanci

ful man usually, but he seemed to see 
two little boys occupying them.

A. S. Buschnell, cashier of the Yale 
National Bank of New Haven, shot 
himself in consequence*of a pending ex
amination of his accounts, which 

wmld lean to the discovery of his de- 
ral ati -n of funds. Mr. Ruschn-jl had 
been speculating in stocks.
‘ Haymakers frozen tc death in their 
tante?.’’ “Indians are now quite 

tame," “Places where haymaking 1ms 
all to be done at night because men 
dare not taco tho flies on hot days,” 
“Summer milk is dfivered to custo
mers in solid cakes,” »When once 
w’ntcr sets in the people are frozen, 
up till spring.”

To Cure a Cold in One Day,

Take Laxnlive Promo Quinine Tablets. All 
draggi»*" refund the money if it tells to cure. R. 
W.Giovj’e signature is on each box. 25c.

IIM ALL COUNTRIES!
Help (ISS Iwhich will tell you all about 
patent*, howto procure them, our charges and

V/ehHre ten years experience 
patent burinons by correspondance. Communion-

Patents secured through Mar.on k Marion re- 

pillow A Hersey Mfg. Co. Ltd., MontrwJ.
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal.
The Duplessis Shoo Machinery Co.. St. Hyarlnthe,

MARION & MARION

it—a little water, 
and pour that down. The hired man 
used to sleep in the barn chamber. 

Go get him and house the horse. I 
will pull him through!”

Before jlong they got Job and Mai 
vina up, and with Rirmn thev helped 
tho doctor, who worked like a mad
man; but it. was not until the Christ
mas dawn was breaking over the 
mountain tops that, the danger was 

and the deacon could speak.

r ;
What

was
of prayer and praise, there must be 
something, left. Y7es, here ware the 
only words he could remember: ‘He 

that loveth Hot his brother, whom he 
hath, seen, how can he love God whom 
he hath not seen?’ There was an ap
palling resonableness about this that 
the deacon had never felt before.

There were other words hovering on 
like

now
stiffly waiting for family prayer».

He saw himself sitting alone, but be
side the younger boy was his gentle, 
delicate mother, with her little cough. 
She always sat beside restless John to 
keep him quiet, but the deacon could 
f.el her loving, trusing glance resting 
on him, her eldest!

When he got ae far as this m hi» 
thoughts, this Christmas eve,’the dea- 

began to defend himself. He had

and have children

over,
Even then the doctor kept checking 
him.the ecke of his memory now, 

like black-winged birds of Ql-omen, When the deacon began, “John, I 
words which shook him to his core’s | was at fault,/ the doctor said, in hie

lew York Life Building, - MONTREAL. 
(Loos Distance Telephone. )_^
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merry
Christmas

to you and yours.
May the ilay be i-leu-ant, the 

dinner good, the goose done to 
ii turn, the pudding hot, with 
the right kind ol sauce. May 
you receive an gift* .the tilings 

most desire, and may theyou
day he as it should—the most 
enjoyable one ol the year.

ROYAL
PHARMACY

Wilbert 1 Warree, Pbm.B„ 
Chemist and Optician.
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